The use of polarized currents as tools for in°uencing the magnetic switching of magnetic materials was an important step in the evolution of modern recording technologies. A new paradigm was opened and new technologies based on this new idea have been developed. However, the modeling e®ort did not followed at the same pace the technological developments. In this paper, we are analyzing the e®ect on switching critical curves of the polarized current, which seems to be the most sensitive tool for the moment in evidencing these e®ects. The most important point of this paper is that we took into consideration the e®ect of higher order terms in the series expansion of the uniaxial anisotropy free energy and we analyze how these terms are in°uencing the critical curve shape. The results are discussed in terms of the e±ciency of the polarized currents on the switching behavior of macrospins.
Introduction
By its potential applications, the ability to simultaneously handle two fundamental properties of the electron, namely its spin and its charge, became one of the greatest recent technological challanges. If we refer only to the impact on the recording industry, the magnetoelectronics brought the magnetic recording media to the forefront of the e®orts to increase recording density and/or speed of data access. Manipulating electron spins by multilayer magnetic structures and the inverse e®ect of in°uencing the magnetic state of a ferromagnetic layer by a polarized current has become an important quality of magnetic recording media, in addition to nonvolatility.
Spin degree of freedom capabilities in magnetic nanostructures was¯rst highlighted with the experimental discovery of giant magnetoresistance (GMR) in 1988 1,2 followed by marketing in 1997 of the¯rst IBM hard drive with GMR read head, thanks to which the recording density has increased from 1 Gb/in 2 to 600 Gb/in 2 (if we refer only to thē rst post-marketing decade). The technological impact of this discovery includes most recent commercial hard drives and large industrial areas (sensors based on GMR e®ect were¯rst used in automotive industry in 1993 and now we talk about organic spintronics as the future of the data storage 10 years before by theoretical descriptions and experiments made on a metal doped with two types of impurities. 4À7 The experimental realization was possible after the extension from the ternary alloy to multilayers with individual thickness of nanometers using molecular beam epitaxy (MBE).
The GMR implementation is based on the so-called \spin valve" that consist of two ferromagnetic layers separated by a thin nonmagnetic layer. Parkin et al. discovered in 1990 that the exchange in coupled layers depends on the thickness of the nonmagnetic layer. 8 If one of the ferromagnetic layers is xed, the electrical resistance of spin valve can be controlled by a magnetic¯eld (produced for example by a magnetic bit) that can switch the magnetization of the free layer. If the magnetization for the two ferromagnetic layers are parallel (P), the electrons with the spin oriented as the magnetization (\up") will be scattered much less then the \down" electrons when passing through the spin valve. If the magnetization of the two ferromagnetic layers are antiparallel (AP), both the \up" and \down" electrons will be strongly scattered and, therefore, will face a high resistivity of the spin valve. A similar e®ect but with greater amplitude is the tunnel magnetoresistance (TMR). Therefore, besides the intensive study of metallic multilayers, an increased commercial interest is the development of devices based on TMR.
An inverse e®ect to GMR was theoretically predicted by Slonczewski 9 and Berger 10 in 1996. Electrons can become spin-polarized on transmission through or re°ection from the¯xed magnetization layer (some authors also call it the reference layer). The current remains polarized after crossing the thick nonmagnetic layer and it may in°uence the free layer magnetization. Transfer of the transverse component of the spin current to the free layer can be described as a couple acting on its magnetic moment. This cuanto-mechanical phenomenon is known as \spin-transfer-(pseudo)-torque" (STT) -syntagma¯rst used by Slonczewski -which is currently one of the most promising areas of spintronics. Changes in electrical resistance of magnetic multilayer structures induced by the polarized current were determined in 1998 by Tsoi et al. 11 and in 1999 by Sun. 12 Moreover, the polarized current can switch the magnetic moment of the free layer 13À15 and, usually in the presence of external magnetic eld, can maintain its precession frequencies in the microwave range.
16À18 Each of these modes that can be excited by polarized current found an important scienti¯c and commercial interest. When referring to memory applications, newer approaches of nonvolatile random access memory put forward the incontestable advantages of the STT-MRAM to magnetic-¯eld switched (toggle) magnetic RAM. Instead of a complex architecture, with remote write line, and high write currents that increase as the size of the MTJ elements shrinks, as in classic MRAM, STTMRAM bene¯t of the direct passing of the write current through MTJ which means a lower write current and a simple architecture that leads to much better scalability and greatly reduced costs. A very promising universal 3D Racetrack Memory was proposed by Parkin et al. 19 based on spin-torque driven domain wall motion. He had the idea to store the information on bits in magnetic domains arranged in a magnetic nanowire and using spin transfer torque to move the domains through a read-out sensor. When referring to applications in stable precession regime, increased commercial interest appears to be for example at the nanometer-scale frequency-tunable microwave sources or shortrange chip-to-chip and within-chip communications. The e®ect of thermal°u ctuations which become increasingly important in the context of miniaturization of the GMR read heads can be reduced by STT. 20 On the other hand, currentdriven STT is known as a noise factor in the same context of miniaturization of the GMR read heads. However, a large variety of magnetoresistive sensors are now studied in terms of optimization, industrial integration or manufacturing impact, as speci¯c noise or sensitivity standards are required. 21 In this article we examine the behavior of multilayer magnetic structures as those used in GMR/ TMR read heads or in the MTJ type basic element used in STT-MRAM memoirs and other various applications involving spin transfer torque. We are analyzing a relatively complex structure, composed of layers having nanometer dimensions, whose production methods are in the process of development. In this domain one needs new models and to improve the existing ones to keep pace with commercial interest for such applications. On the one hand, such special geometries bring forward key issues related to multiple sources of anisotropy such as the shape, magnetocrystalline or interface and increase the di±culty of distinguishing between these e®ects. Since this longitudinal scale of the magnetic layers are near the critical size of monodomenic particle, 22 the anisotropy e®ects can lead to confusion about switching modes. In this paper, we pay special attention to express the magnetocrystalline anisotropy energy with su±cient accuracy to¯t experimental critical curves of the free layer subjected to polarized currents found in recent papers. 23 In Sec. 2, we examine¯rst the dynamic and energetic implications of the spin transfer between magnetic layers in the macrospin model. Next, we present our numerical results regarding the in°uence of polarized current on magnetization loops and on the critical curves of the free layer. Phase diagrams of the free layer are given up to the maximum current density values encountered in most experiments in literature. 24 These limitations are generally imposed by the constructive characteristics of multilayer structures.
In Sec. 3, we present some analytical calculations that con¯rm the numerical results of Sec. 2 in terms of critical curves of the free layer under the simultaneous in°uence of magnetic¯eld and polarized current.
Comparison between the experimental results and the model are shown in Sec. 4 and in Sec. 5 the results are discussed.
Numerical Simulations

Dynamic and energetic implications of the spin transfer torque in macrospin model
Various con¯gurations have been imagined for multilayer structures, showing a large technological potential. Consequently, to maintain our analysis at a fundamental level and as simple as possible, but still relevant we use the assumption that the free layer can be described as a macrospin (SW singledomain particle), as assumed in many other works. 23 ,25À30 Within a macrospin model one considers the simplest case that both the uniaxial magnetocrystalline and the shape anisotropy have the same axis of symmetry.
As the external driving forces we will consider a magnetic¯eld directed along the z direction and an electric current directed along the x direction that is supposed to be positive when is polarized by transmission through the¯xed layer. One of the most popular applications for the model in which the particle is under the in°uence of simultaneous external magnetic¯eld and polarized current is the GMR read head. On the one hand, the e®ect of polarized current should be reduced as it is a major source of noise. On the other hand, it can be used to stabilize a state subject to thermal°uctu-ations. It is known that in this case the spin-torque e®ect can be used in tunable microwave oscillators.
To study the free layer magnetization dynamics under the in°uence of a polarized current, we use a generalized version of LandauÀLifshitzÀGilbert equation (LLG) that contains an appropriate term deduced by Slonczewski. 9 The nondimensional form can be written like: ð3 þm ÁpÞ À 4Þ À1 is the spin transfer e±ciency as a function ofm Áp, where P is the polarizing factor of the incident current (usually, 0.5), j is an nondimensional parameter proportional with the polarized current J e , j ¼ J e =J p , with
For a Co free layer with few nanometers thickness and usual currents used in experiments, j have the same order of magnitude with the ferromagnetic damping constant, . We consider J e as positive when the electrons°ow from¯xed towards the free layer. In the LandauÀLifshitz (LL) type dynamics on the jmj 2 ¼ 1 sphere topology in the absence of polarized current, for an autonomous system, the only possible equilibrium states are the stationary ones. 26, 27 Indeed, for a uniformly magnetized particle
Free energy is monotonically decreasing function over time and its derivative is zero when the Brown conditionm Â h eff ¼ 0 is reached. On the other hand, when dynamics of the magnetic moment is in°uenced by the polarized currents, the Brown condition no longer provides dynamic solutions of the critical points. The most general form of dynamic equation for the magnetic moment can be written taking into account the Helmholtz decomposition (fundamental theorem of vector calculus). According to it, we can say that on the magnetic moment vector act a vector¯eld tangent to the sphere that can be decomposed as a sum between a solenoidal vector eld and irrotational one. This leads to a clear separation between the rotational and relaxational dynamics of the magnetic moment that allows the identi¯cation of potential pair that generates the vector¯elds. 27, 32 Thus, a vector potential coming (to a scaling factor) from the free energy gradient is responsible for the precessional dynamics. Indeed, if dm=dt should be described only by this term, the magnetic moment vector's tip would have closed trajectories for which the free energy is constant. It can be shown 32 that the relaxational dynamics is perpendicular to the precessional trajectories at any point. Relaxational (irrotational, or curl-free) potential is responsible for describing the mechanism which brings energy to its minimum. Such treatment argues LL type dynamics. Physically, LL type dynamics type would mean that, on the equilibrium, dm=dt involves a nonzero torque, m Â h Ã 6 ¼ 0, with h Ã ¼ h eff þ h ST (the second term in the right side is the equivalent¯eld contribution of the spin-torque), that would need to be necessarily balanced by nonviscous damping torque (equivalent with static friction in a mechanical model).
However, to facilitate comparison of our results with some of the most relevant recent experiments 23 we considered in our model the Gilbert type dynamics with a viscous-type damping term that vanishes independently from the equilibrium conditionm Â h Ã ¼ 0. This extension of the Brown equilibrium to contain the e®ect of polarized current will be used as a starting point in the analytical model of Sec. 3, that yield parametric equations of the critical curves in the presence of the polarized currents.
Such a condition has been developed with su±-cient detail and developed into an analytical model 27, 32 from the equivalent form:
resulting in an analysis of conditions that leads to¯xed points equilibrium or limit cycles, as the phase portraits and complete phase diagrams depending on the parameters involved in Eq. (3). Such simpli¯-cation to reach exact solutions is possible in conditions of uniaxial anisotropy energy density type like K 1 sin 2 or uniaxial with in plane anisotropy.
27,33
However, we have examined the situation that would not take into account only the¯rst term of series development.
2.2.
E®ect of the polarized current on the magnetization loops, critical curves and phase diagrams
Critical curves that describe the switching¯elds of the free layer magnetization in a multilayer element are one of the most important tools used to describe and optimize the write operations. As expected, the StonerÀWohlfarth astroid is very sensitive when the \free layer" is under the simultaneous in°uence of a magnetic¯eld and a polarized current. The¯rst predictions for the astroid distortion given by the polarized current have been made in 2000 by Sun, for the case of one particle with uniaxial anisotropy combined with plane anisotropy 25 and recently elaborated and compared with experiments by Henry and collaborators. 23 In this paper, we prove that some reported discrepancies between models and experiments 23 can be understood if a more general approach on the anisotropy energy is considered. It is well known that in most cases in the SW model only the¯rst term in the series expansion of the anisotropy free energy density is taken into account. In fact, this is the general approach that gives the geometrical solution for the minimum free energy based on the astroid critical curve. We analyze here systematically the e®ect of taking into account of the second term in the series expansion. We consider a magneto-crystalline free energy given by:
where is the angle between the magnetization and the direction of easy axis. One observes that the K 1 and K 2 anisotropy constants can include crystalline, shape and interface e®ects as well. Considering that the free layer is subjected to simultaneous action of an applied¯eld and a polarized current, we have used the dynamical equation to calculate the magnetization versus¯eld loops, in order to extract the critical¯elds and to trace the critical curves. By tracing the magnetization curves ðm Á H app = H app , H app =H K Þ under the in°uence of polarized current we found the existence of stable precession both for positive and negative currents (hatched in red in Figs. 1 and 2 ). For comparison, one presents on the same graph the classic StonerÀWohlfarth E. Oniciuc, L. Stoleriu & A. Stancu magnetization loops in the absence of polarized current, for K 2 ¼ 0. It is noted that consideration of the second term of the series expansion leads to changes in zones of steady precession. Note that this term signi¯cantly a®ect the critical¯elds for both the positive and negative currents.
Interesting is that for negative currents (see Fig. 1 ), accuracy in the anisotropy energy expression, namely consideration of k 2 , eliminates the need for explanation of an intriguing anomalous hysteresis areas that appear on the ascending¯eld branch, immediately after the stable precession zone.
Critical curves ðH HA =H K , H EA =H K -\EA" = easy axis; \HA" = hard axis) (see Fig. 3 for negative currents and Fig. 4 for positive currents) were obtained by extracting all of these critical¯elds from the ðm Á H app =H app , H app =H K Þ magnetization curves. To be able to access all critical points on the curve Fig. 1 . Numerical simulated magnetization curves of the free layer under the in°uence of polarized current for negative current density and 10 angle between applied¯eld direction and the easy axis (color online). E®ect of Polarized Currents on the Critical Curve of Single-Domain Particles we consider both sweeping the¯eld magnitude at constant angle and sweeping h EA magnitude at constant h HA¯e ld. Since critical¯elds at angles close to 45 di®er to the fourth decimal place orders for 1 , scan resolution should be appropriately high. Moreover, even at angles close to 0 or 180 it is also required improved resolution because of the initiation of additional peaks on the critical curve due to K 2 as we show in the next sections. Accordingly, we see on the critical curves signi¯cant changes in scale and location of areas of stable precession, changes of the positions of critical points at the same¯eld orientation and hence the overall distortion of critical curves.
We¯nd very interesting that for materials with large K 2 the polarized current in°uence is less obvious when we identify the geometric locus of metastability. Indeed, when k 2 is not zero, the critical curves in Fig. 3 (for negative current) and critical curves in Fig. 4 (for positive current) show a distorted area due to polarized current in a signi¯cantly lower degree as reported the entire critical curve.
Phase diagrams ðj; H app =H K Þ were obtained by scanning the applied¯eld at constant normalized current density j, from Àh app to h app (AP ! P ) and from h app to Àh app (P ! AP ) when the applied¯eld is along the easy axis and h app ¼ H app =H K . The e®ect of K 2 is obvious as shown in Fig. 5 , mostly for positive currents.
Analytical Calculations
It would be really important to¯nd an analytical expression for the critical curves in the presence of Brown's equilibrium criterion have a universal validity and we can use an extended form to include the e®ect of polarized current:
with the e®ective¯eld given by h
It is convenient to express the problem in the orthonormal basis ðm;;'Þ, with ¼ @m=@,' ¼ ð1= sin Þ@m=@' where and ' are the polar angle of magnetization measured fromẑ, respectively the azimuthal angle measured fromx. Let considerẑ as easy axis, applied¯eld in the zy plane andp ¼ẑ. As the component of h Ã eff on the' direction becomes small in our approximation, we can use a stability criterion in terms of the gradient of the total torque along 23 :
where e denotes equilibrium position. Using (4) in (5) and (6) the parametric equations that results from equilibrium condition and stability criterion are:
the normalized components of the applied¯eld.
Results
To con¯rm the validity of this model one observes that our parametric equations are consistent with those obtained by Chang, 34 from energetic considerations, in the absence of the polarized current, when S ¼ 0. The expression of S can be simpler if we normalize the¯eld to M S instead of H K . On the other hand, we use the normalization to H K , as in our numerical simulations, to easier comparison with the results of Chang. 34 The equations are consistent with those obtained by Henry et al. 23 in the case of k 2 ¼ 0 and, of course, with the parametric equations within the basic StonerÀWohlfarth 35 model in the case of k 2 ¼ 0 and j ¼ 0.
Consequently, we have now two methods that can be compared in order to evidence the possible errors that may occur especially when the moment dynamics is calculated using the modi¯ed LLG equation. This is a strong test for the validity of the numerical method.
We observed that with increase of positive K 2 , the curves dramatically expanded along the hard axis direction (Figs. 6À9) . This is a remarkable con¯rmation of the width of the curves deduced from the scale proportion between the experimental and the theoretical curves along the hard axis E®ect of Polarized Currents on the Critical Curve of Single-Domain Particles reported by Henry et al. 23 One observes that the use of di®erent units on the axes the experimental result (Fig. 2 In Fig. 10 , we present analytical simulations for k 2 < 0 (that is K 1 and K 2 have di®erent signs: regions IIIÀVIII in Ref. 34 ) alike for positive and negative current densities. Again, the distortions are consistent qualitative and quantitative with the Chang 34 model. This time, the cusps initiate along the hard axis. We observe a retraction along the hard axis instead of expansion observed for k 2 > 0.
Discussion and Conclusion
In this paper, we have provided explanations for a number of discrepancies observed between experimental data reported in Ref. 23 and a SW model. Essentially, we have analyzed the e®ect of the second-order term in the series expansion for the magneto-crystalline free energy density on the critical curves and on the moment dynamics as described by the modi¯ed LLG equation with the Slonczewski term. We have obtained in this case a generalized formula for the critical curve which was tested with the mentioned micromagnetic numerical algorithm. The agreement between our calculations with the data reported in Ref. 23 are remarkably good and show that the K 2 term in anisotropy should be considered in any simulation concerning polarized currents e®ects.
We also provide the results given by our model for k 2 < 0 for which there are no experimental data yet published.
We prove that the e®ects on the free layer of a multilayer structure that derives from considering the quartic crystalline anisotropy energy is comparable with the e®ects of the largest polarized currents used in experiments and applications. Our results show that by considering the quartic term of the anisotropy energy, the e®ects of polarized current on critical curves are reduced, providing a possible solution for noise reduction due to spin transfer of reading-type GMR heads. In this sense, we can discuss the design of less noisy magnetic materials in terms of the second-order constant anisotropy as an important factor.
